The Office for Undergraduate Research newsletter is published biweekly to share news about undergraduate research at UNC, relevant
events, accomplishments of our students and faculty, and more. For
additional information, please visit our website at
www.unc.edu/depts/our or email us at our@unc.edu.
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OUR News and Events
OUR Blog:
 Watch for new OUR Blog posts in our next
e-newsletter.
GRC Blog:
 Dr. Patricia Amaral writes about
undergraduate research in her Phonetics
and Phonology of Spanish course.
 Martin Johnson and Lauren Du Graf share
one approach to film studies research.
OUR People:
 Meet incoming OUR Ambassador Chris
Felix.
Other Events and News:
 Read about 2012 SURF recipient Kate Grady
and her research on urban apiculture. You
can also follow the link to her blog.
 Check out this profile of Margo Williams’
research in the Infant and Child Assessment
Lab.
 The latest Endeavors magazine highlights
several undergraduate student researchers.
 On October 2, a conference on “Developing
a Comprehensive Undergraduate Research
Program and Integrating Undergraduate
Research into the Curriculum” will be held
in Raleigh. Deadline to submit a poster
abstract: July 22, 2013.

OUR Events
OUR News
Check out these photos from presentations in two
research-exposure, GRC-supported Maymester
classes, ENGL366: Literature and the Other Arts and
HIST277: The Israel Palestine Conflict.

Cassie Holt’s ENGL 366 project on Children’s Confederate Identity

Meet incoming Ambassador Chris Felix:

Information presented by Jordan Iddings about her research on
Lollipop Power Press in ENGL 366
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Chris Felix is a
senior
Biology major
with minors
in Chemistry
and
Music. He
started his
research as a
rising
sophomore in
Dr. Baldwin’s
lab in the
Lineberger
Matt Yovanovich analyzes the effectiveness of sanctions in HIST
277

Comprehensive Cancer Center. The lab’s main
focus revolves around a transcription factor known
as NF-kB while Chris’s focus is mainly on STAT6, a
protein that regulates cell differentiation and
growth. Also, he is writing a literature review with
Dr. Miranda van Tilburg on irritable bowel
syndrome in adolescents.

******
Like OUR on Facebook and follow us on Twitter.
******
Would you like to provide support for the Office for
Undergraduate Research? You can make a gift here.
Where will your curiosity lead you?
The Office for Undergraduate Research
www.unc.edu/depts/our

